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transactions (see appendix to this 
part). 

(b) Specifically, a contract for goods 
or services is a covered transaction if 
any of the following applies: 

(1) The contract is awarded by a par-
ticipant in a nonprocurement trans-
action that is covered under § 29.210, 
and the amount of the contract is ex-
pected to equal or exceed $25,000. 

(2) The contract requires the consent 
of a(n) DOT official. In that case, the 
contract, regardless of the amount, al-
ways is a covered transaction, and it 
does not matter who awarded it. For 
example, it could be a subcontract 
awarded by a contractor at a tier below 
a nonprocurement transaction, as 
shown in the appendix to this part. 

(3) The contract is for federally-re-
quired audit services.

§ 29.225 How do I know if a trans-
action in which I may participate is 
a covered transaction? 

As a participant in a transaction, 
you will know that it is a covered 
transaction because the agency regula-
tions governing the transaction, the 
appropriate agency official, or partici-
pant at the next higher tier who enters 
into the transaction with you, will tell 
you that you must comply with appli-
cable portions of this part.

Subpart C—Responsibilities of Par-
ticipants Regarding Trans-
actions

DOING BUSINESS WITH OTHER PERSONS

§ 29.300 What must I do before I enter 
into a covered transaction with an-
other person at the next lower tier? 

When you enter into a covered trans-
action with another person at the next 
lower tier, you must verify that the 
person with whom you intend to do 
business is not excluded or disqualified. 
You do this by: 

(a) Checking the EPLS; or 
(b) Collecting a certification from 

that person if allowed by this rule; or 
(c) Adding a clause or condition to 

the covered transaction with that per-
son.

§ 29.305 May I enter into a covered 
transaction with an excluded or dis-
qualified person? 

(a) You as a participant may not 
enter into a covered transaction with 
an excluded person, unless the Depart-
ment of Transportation grants an ex-
ception under § 29.120. 

(b) You may not enter into any trans-
action with a person who is disqualified 
from that transaction, unless you have 
obtained an exception under the dis-
qualifying statute, Executive order, or 
regulation.

§ 29.310 What must I do if a Federal 
agency excludes a person with 
whom I am already doing business 
in a covered transaction? 

(a) You as a participant may con-
tinue covered transactions with an ex-
cluded person if the transactions were 
in existence when the agency excluded 
the person. However, you are not re-
quired to continue the transactions, 
and you may consider termination. 
You should make a decision about 
whether to terminate and the type of 
termination action, if any, only after a 
thorough review to ensure that the ac-
tion is proper and appropriate. 

(b) You may not renew or extend cov-
ered transactions (other than no-cost 
time extensions) with any excluded 
person, unless the Department of 
Transportation grants an exception 
under § 29.120.

§ 29.315 May I use the services of an 
excluded person as a principal 
under a covered transaction? 

(a) You as a participant may con-
tinue to use the services of an excluded 
person as a principal under a covered 
transaction if you were using the serv-
ices of that person in the transaction 
before the person was excluded. How-
ever, you are not required to continue 
using that person’s services as a prin-
cipal. You should make a decision 
about whether to discontinue that per-
son’s services only after a thorough re-
view to ensure that the action is proper 
and appropriate. 

(b) You may not begin to use the 
services of an excluded person as a 
principal under a covered transaction 
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